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Finally the change of season brought some substantial rain to the drought plagued
north. The Eagle River ranger station accumulated9.2" while the Lake Superior
shore lands were blessed with Lake Linden Michigan reporting a whopping 18
inches in the same two months of September and October.
See the enclosed feature on the Palmer Lake workshop. John Schwarzmann and Joe LeBouton hosted a
great event as the maples were at or just past peak color.
Almost 30 members and friends gathered for our annual meeting in Eagle River on October 25. With no
formal agenda, except the election of board members, lots of time was devoted to open discussion. As has
been the case from PIF conception, forest parcelization ( fragmentation) topped the list of concerns, with
invasive species and ATV damage on public lands also being large concerns to folks.
A logger will once again sit on the PIF board. I welcome my old friend Al Hogenmiller and his century of
experience in the woods. A second new board member will be Rod Sharka, with a biology background and
a keen interest in protecting public and private forest lands from invasives. Rod claims he would rather be
lost in the woods than found at home....I could relate to that.
Please read the enclosed letter from Senator Breske. He has been a real common sense legislator at a time
when common sense is endangered in politicians. I have spent countless hours on the local lumber issue,
and this bill needs to be passed.
PIF continues to grow, with Bill and Joanie Green being an energetic committee, as they recruit members
and handle the newsletter duties. We owe them a big thanks, for their efforts are vital to this group. They
deserve our support with their efforts.
This is YOUR newsletter. Send us something to print. While the majority of our circulation is in north east
V/is. you may read this in the Kettle Moraine, the Central Sands or Michigan's Keweenaw Peninsula...you
may feel like stray members out of the loop but we need your input no matter where you reside. Send us a
photo or two, send us a past experience as Doc Thiede shares with us or just give us your opinion on a matter of importance. Frankly I do not care how controversial an opinion you send, without opinions there is no
dialogue, with no dialogue no reasonable solutions are found.
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PIF T-SHiRTS FOK SALE

If you didn't pick up a T at the meeting, we are offering them for

sale via mail. The shirts
are l00o/o tan cotton with a multicolor embroidered PIF emblem and "Partners In Forestry"
embroidered below the emblem. We think they're very attractive. Ts are $10 each + $2.75
shipping, sweatshirts are $15 each + $4.60 shipping. Although we're out of stock right now,
brown pocket Ts with the same embroidery are available at $12 each + $2.75 shipping.

These would make excellent Christmas gifts. To order, just drop us a note telling us (l) how
many, (2) what size, and (3) enclose your check. Sizes in stock range from large ro 2XL.
Send orders to: Bill & Joanie Green, 4918 East Flowage Road, Conover, WI 545 19.

Here'e

?lF board memb?r garb l-oar modoling our neu ?lF T's

Pl F'6 Annual Dinnor Meeli ng

thuradrl Oct 25lh

Twenty-nine PIF members, guests and spouses attended our amual dinner/meeting, and all had a very enjoyable evening. Food,
drink and fellowship were terrific! During the social hour guests viewed a DVD on a large screen of all three 2007 workshops as
well as other pictures submitted by members.
The meeting was short and sweet, since the only pressing issue was election of two new board members. We are happy to report
both Rod Sharka and Alvin Hogenmiller accepted nomination and were unanimously approved. June Wedell was re-elected for
another term. Thanks to these folks for assuming the responsibility of leadership for PIF!
Thanks to June and Al Wedell, Ned and Barb Loar, and
cash box at the T-shirt table.

Bill and Joanie Green for setting up this affair.

June also manned the

For the first time, we had door prizes this year. Seemed to be a hit. Thanks to Joe and Mary Hovel, Bill and Joanie Green and
Stitch By Stitch of Eagle River (our T shirt supplier) for donations of prizes.
We garnered two new members at the meeting. See "Talkin' It Up" for more details on these new members.

Margie Zellmer & Carolyn Ross
locals but not yet PIF members..

hopefully soon!
Display of different wood types..

..:
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Nerv board member Rod Sharka & wife Myrtle

PIF board member June Wedell
"hawkin" our new T shirts..

More pictures next page

Partners News

New member Phill Offerdahl, chatting with
member Tom Hayes and director Joe Hovel

Folks chatting rvhile others enjoy a big screen
slideshow highlighting PIF events thru out the

goard membt.l. garb Loar ?.nev boarA
member N Hogenmillcr

-l
Pat Oltz and daughter

yeal'

PIF board member Bill Green
& wife Joanie enjoying the festivities

New PIF board member Al Hogenmiller
& wife Rita enjoying dessert...the cheesecake was scrumptious!

Mary Hovel & son Mark

n-ot

inrrite a J+iend
to ioin PIF?

Sept 22nd workshop
another hit!
With John Schwarzmann and Joe LeBouton as guides PIF completed its
sufirmer workshop series on a beautiful late summer day in the Palmer
Lake area.

After a short hike to view what is believed to be a state record Balsam Fir and other large conifers neighboring it we traveled through woods roads to visit a remnant old growth stand on state Trust lands at Palmers
south east side. A lively discussion on a wide range of forestry matters ensued....covering everything from
forest economics to tree types and plants in the understory as the more than 20 participants enjoyed the
Hemlock, Cedar and Yellow Birch canopy overhead.
After a short walk to view modern logging equipment on a current job site we traversed back to the County
Road and west over the Devils lake lookout on the Northern Divide ( Ontonagon and Manitowish water
sheds) and up another road to visit state Trust lands at Palmers west side. At this site five years after a thinning harvest detailed discussion followed about the long term management which helped nurture the large
tree atmosphere of this Hard Maple dominated sawtimber stand.
We then traveled back toward our meeting place at Palmer Lake landing stopping to view two more sites
which were about a decade post harvest.
The afternoon wrapped up with fellowship and discussion about forestry, land conservation and wildlife issues at the boat landing as the sun dropped to the tree line.

John Schwarzmann
our workshop leader

Checkin' over some hear.y equipment

Cutest and youngest of workshop
attendees.. Yamila,..daughter of PIF
board member Joseph LeBouton

Here's Joanie Green news co-editor and membership committee gal .. travelin' in style

Leffer to PIF from Senator Breske
Just prior to our annual meeting we invited Senator Roger Breske to attend and give an explanation ofthe status ofthe local
lumber use bill. As most of you are aware PIF instigated this Bill with Senator Breskes office several years ago. This bill first
surfaced in 2005 as SB 353, passed the Senate Committee on Housing and the full Senate unanimously. Unfortunately Speaker
Gard refused to bring it to the Assembly floor even after it passed the Assembly Committee on Forestry.

In early 2007 Senator Breske reintroduced this as SB 28, and it went through the Senate Committee on Housing and the full
with no problem. In May the Assembly Committee on Housing took up this bill, but has failed to vote on it to date,
using the budget delay as an excuse. To date I have made five trips to Madison and spent countless hours with Sen. Breskes
offrce and DNR and UWSP on the language for this bill, to say nothing of asking others who have been a help. This has all been covered in
these pages over the past three years.
Senate

Senator Breske has been a strong ally ofthis organization and has supported us through the years, participating in our 2005 Summit as well as
being a voice for our mission. We now need to ask Rep. Wieckert and our own assembly representatives to get this bill out for a vote.

Following is Senator Breskes letter just prior to our annual meeting.
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October 25,2007
Joe Hovel
Partners in Forestry Cooperative
6063 Baker Lake Road
Conover, WI 54519
Dear Joe and Partners members:

I wish I could be there with you tonight. Unfortunately, my schedule won't allow
with Joe.

it. I would,

however, like to send along my comments to you

As Itm sure you know, Senate Bill 28, which allows locally sawn lumber to be used in the construction of homes was introduced, given a public
hearing and supported by the Senate Housing Committee and passed the Senate nearly unanimously in February of this year. Unfortunately, in
the Assembly it stalled. It wasn't until early may that the Assembly Housing Committee held a public hearing on the bill.
When SB28 was considered by the Assembly Housing Committee, the Wisconsin Builders Association expressed concems with the bill and I
had an amendment drafted that addressed their concems. The Chairman of the Assembly Housing Committee has had all of the materials he
needs to vote on SB28 and send it to the Assembly floor for a vote. While it is not always the standard, Representative Steve Wieckert, Chairman of the Assembly Housing Committee, chose to hold offon Committee action until the budget was passed. Now that it has, I understand
that Chairman Wieckert will be reviewing his Committee schedule in the next couple of weeks. If you would like to reiterate your support for
this bill I encourage you to do so as well. I have left the contact information wjth Joe.
For your reference, the amendment requires a that a miller be certified under a lumber grading training pro$am developed by the Department
of Natural Resources and the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point. The program must be repeated every five years in order to maintain a
culrent certification to mill and certiry lumber for use in homes without a gade stamp.
As I mentioned above, the budget is finally on the Govemorts desk, for better or worse, and now it's time to get back to work. I look forward to
working with you in the next several weeks, hopefully, to get SB28 out of Committee, passed by the Assembly and on to the Govemor's desk
for his signature.
As always, please feel free to call me anytime.

Most sincerely,
ROGER BRESKE
State Senator,

l2th District

Representative Wieckert's contact information is
608-266-3070
P.O. Box 8953

Madison,Wl53708

Rep.Wieckert@legis.wisconsin.gov
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It's an organ & piano, all in one gorgeous walnut console. Selling for over S20,000
down south when new! We've moved & it must go! Loaded with everything imaginable: auto-rhythms, drums, percussion, theahe organ, Hammond sound, Leslie
sound and more!! We've owned this for 7 years in our vacation home and hate to
see it go. Loads of software, discs, old time player piano stuff and more! Nothing
like it! Model AT70. Call & ask for free DVD demo, view in your own home, or
come see it and play it. Lots of xtra software and floppy drive..Plays midi files too!
One of Rolands most popular models. Must go asap since we're paying storage fees. Reason for selling is we bought
a bigger one! Was asking $3750 now $2750 obo . Contact Bill or Joanie 715-547-6209

r rt yoLr've got sornettrrng to se
rnerTrDers--relTerTl
rnze'll put a free ad in tl-re nevr"sletter-

ttn

We need news...o fovorite recipe, e good story , news
obout the woods , got something to sell?
Or
we'd love to feoture you in our next newsletter with your pix ond o short interview. Tell us obout your lond ond why you love itl
Tell us about your logging experience, on future plons for your woods. Building o smoll cobin....odding troils, o goze5o, or wood
shed? How obout shoring stories of a recent comping trip? We'll toke pictures ond write it oll up... Why not shore it with
others....

This is your newsletter. How obout it

Thonk you from

folks?

the bottom of our heorts Bill and Joonie Green .. Portners News Editors & Membership Folks
715-547-6209 emoil 86BEST@ool.com

PSI While we're on the subject of news.. we've got...o like new trosh compoctor for sole.. o 6ibson qll white free
stonding unit in perfect condition we used it 5 times while we hqd q vocotion home in Conover..These things ore
selling for $400 bucks ot Jensen's ...it con ba yours for $125. Check eboy...they sell for $2OO to $400 usedl

A fsur more good one6........

1-

Ole and Lena vere oul walxing and Lena clulehed har hsart and fell to the sideualr. Ole got
oul his csll phone and called qrr. The Oparator said "\rlhers are
1ou?"

Olp ansvrared,'\'lee vere vaiKing anALona is on ds sideualr on Eucallptus ttreet."
The operator asYed. "Hovr do 1ou spell lhal?" The phone eeemod to go daad. The operator
Kept shouting for Ole. ihe could hear him panting. He finalll came bacK on line and said, "l
"
dragged n".'l'.'.t'.

3.

Lars: "014, slant in

.tii1t:3lt:.t l;5

front of

m.{ car and

tell me if da turn signals are uorKing."

.:':'.:':'.)': ]"i.i'. l:: l: .t:: )'

'

A hand grenade fell onto a Yllchen floor in France, resullod in linoleum blovrnaparl.

"Ta/kin

if uD"...

wifh Bill n' Joanie
June Wedell cought the "tolkin' it up" bug! On September 8 she ottended o
Tree Form Service Field Doy ot Rolond Rueckert's. Incidentolly, Rolond is o
PIF member. During o von tour of the tree f orm, June tqlked it up. Two
gentlemen showed interest in PIF, June got their nomes, ond on intro letter olong with the Portner's News wos sent to these folks. Two more potentiol new "poriners". See, it oin't so hord.
Bill ond T were checking my sewing mochine into the sewing mochine hospitol in Eogle River. When we found guite by occident thot the some shop
sells ond embroiders T-shirts, we mode o quick trip to the car to gother
some PfF info showing our logo. Another customer osked whot PIF wos oll qbout, so we honded her q newsletter olong with
an opplicotion to join PIF. This one f ell in our lop, qnd we hope to garnet onother new member.

- if you don't olreody hove one or hoven't seen one, the shirts ore ton with f he PfF logo in
"Portners
in
color with
Forestry" embroidered under the lo9o. We think they're pretfy ottroctive - rnoybe downright
clossy. See elsewhere in this newsletter how you canbe the proud owner of one of these shirts.
While on the T-shirt subject

Bock fo tolkin' it up - On q sunny qfternoon while froveling one of the bock roods in our neighborhood, we met o dalightful
couple wolking their dog. We chotted with them briefly, loter dropping off a copy of Portners News. Bob ond Cloncy Senecholle hove now joined our ronksl

Conversotions often occur obout keeping the woods the woods. We distribute newsletters ond opplicotions to onyone interested ond hove hod good success in so doing. Phill Offerdohl (friendly neighbor down the rood apiece) ottended our onnuol
dinner/meeting lost week to see whot we're all obout. Guess he liked whot he sow - he signed up ot the meeting!

PIF member, Lon Musbrucker. wos unoble to moke our dinner, bui did stop by the White Spruce on his woy from Green Bcy
to Conover. He wos occomponied by his friend, John Siegworth. Lo ond behold John joined PIF.
Our chiroproctor ond f riend, Curt Welnetz, qlso signed on o couple weeks ago. This is inspiring! Counting Alvin Hogenmiller.
who we've been "couriing" f or quite some time now , we've odded seven new members to our roles lost month.
We'll keep tolkin' it up becouse tolking is one of the things we do best (much to some folks' dismoyl). Try it. you'll like it.
fncidenfolly, Al Hogenmiller, who is o veteron logger in the Conover area, is now one of our new boord mernbers.
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As 2007 comes to a close, it is again time to renew your PIF membership for the comingyear. If you did not renew your membership at the
annual meeting and joined before April of 2007, your membership will
expire on January 1, 2008. For members who joined after March,

\1

0

9A
Y

2007, you

will receive a notice when your membership

is up for renewal. A renewal form is enclosed with this newsletter. Please compiete the form and return it with a check for $25 to Partners in Forestry 6063 Baker Lake Road, Conover, WI 54519. We appreciate your
support and look forward to another year of assisting our members.
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one day, the father of a very wealthy family from chicago took his
son on a trip to Conover with the express pu{pose of showing him
how poor people live. They spent a couple of days and nights on
the farm of what would be considered a very poor family.
On their return from the trip, the father asked his son, "How was the trip?" "It was great,
Dad." "Did you see how poor people live?" the father asked. "Oh, yeah," said the son.'"So,
tellme, what did you learn from the trip?" asked the father.
The son answered:
"I saw that we have one dog, and they had four.
We have a pool that reaches to the middle of our garden, and they have a creek that has no
end.
We have imported lanterns in our garden, and they have the stars at night.
our patio reaches to the front yard, and they have the whole horizon.
We have a small piece of land to live on, and they have fields that go beyond our sight.
We have seryants who serve us, but they serve others.
We buy our food, but they grow theirs.
We have walls around our property to protect us, they have friends to protect them."
The boy's father was speechless. Then his son added, "Thanks Dad for showing me how

poor we are."
Isn't perspective a wonderful thing? Makes you wonder what would happen if we all gave
thanks for everything we have, instead of worrying about what we don't have.
Appreciate every single thing you have, especially your friends! Life is too short and
friends are too few.

ar?e 6gr7eaT
PIF is offering its members a special price on tree and garden supplements from Espoma Fertilzers. 50lb bags of Tree-Tone or plantTone are in stock. These retail at $25 per bag, and are offered to pIF
members at $15 per bag. Tree-Tone is a good organic supplement
for seedlings, orchard trees, your favorite yard trees, or boosting
struggling trees.....and Plant -Tone meets all organic gardening
standards.

For more info on these fine product Contact Joe Hovel @479-s529

Wilch Waf

Waler

b1 Walter

H. Thiede...

?lF

momber

"fie1 Doc, uhereja vrani da uoll? l've gol a placc here in da basemsnt that vritl give 1a all da vrater 1ou vranl for
a hundred learL and it's onll thirtl feei doun. I Kin drive a pipe and have 1a a uell in one da1. " Gcizzled,
beardsd old Jorgen tou lelled from inside al a volume that fed his dcafness. Torgen uas lhe handl man uo
used for emall.iobs around the propcrtl.
Ths basemenl vralls vrcre just finished for ths neu house, and placement of lho stringors had started.Theseylic
slstam had beonglacod to the south enAbecauss of tho drainags. I enlerod tho basemant. f,orgen uas atanding
at tho northeasl cornorjuat rrhore I had planned to put the furnace. He pointed io a spot in th? dirt. "Man, lhai's
da spot."
"Hou do 1ou Knovr that for auce7' l, lelled touard his right ear.
Ho looxod al me liKe I uas an idiot. "l vritchod il a' coucsc. Nn't never seen a slrongor signal, and I should Know. Nn'l never bcen
urong"
"Do .{ou realll believe in thai old }tife's tale? I shouted.
Fcdnsss invaded his face. "Nn'l no such thing. I ain't ncver beon urong! I can shovr .1ou fiftl urpllo I uitched.
"Thafs where lhe turnace is supposed to go."
Ais face vfas nou a sea of rrimson. "Move the **(?;% furnaco. You'll tanr mo foc 1ears, and l'll savs 1a a a wad a money. Nn't no ualer
on da olher side anlhoo" His move to profanitl shoun aomic strip-wioe abovp, unncrvod me. I had never hearA a bad vrord from him in
len 1ears. I nwAod to mollifl him.
"Toll 1ou uhat l'll do. Let me gel a second opinion, and if it's lhs same ue'll drive thare.O.K7'
Hie shoulders fell, and he slouched aual muttoring under his brealh. f,ust outeide thc doorual he paused, bent, picKed somelhing up
and tossed it bacKuard torrrard me, rrhile slill ualring avra1. li fell at m1 fest. I looKed at it vrith 6om? avre. ll vras a vrillovr vritching device,
the barK hanging in 5lrip6.
M1 supcrvision of ihe ncu eabin uas limited to ueeKends whan I didn'l havo lo uorK. I could hardll uait to begin lhe 22o milc drive from
MiluauKee to our gden in Oneida 6ouni1 on m1 froe ueeKenda. On the ua1 bacKlo the citl lhat partiaular vreekend I disausscd tho problem with Ag, m1 uifa.
"9o1,il sure 6ays slupid on lour forehead !" she laughed," DaAdl's 4oming up nerl uepKend, rempmber ? That'll setilc everlthing.
Daddl's lhe uorld's erpeni on dovrsing. You knovr thall"
"01," I said to mlself. Thal vrould do it. Rrd1, m1 father-in lavr, in appearaace, lhe modol for the piteh forK holding man in Woods'
"American Golhii' uao a just and sobpr man in lhe 9lblical senoe, e*cepl, in m1 mind, uhen he began lo lalK aboul vrater vrilching. Here
he joined in mI imago of 5t. ?aul in embellishing his deeds a lad, and vrhile ?aul's erploiis are nor accepled as Aoclrine, some doubl is
permitted in evaluating bolh men.
fueording to Fudl 61 perccnl of lhe vraler found uiihin 7o miles of Mason 4itl, loua uas duo lo his divining prouo6o. He.uas Kno\,rn lo
produae gushing urells $hen ancienl practiiionors of ihc art failed to find a lrickle anluhere and humbll uithdrgu. I knou lhal Ag and
our pudgl ultra-blond five loar old daughter, Madd1, adored him becaueo of his reputed sleadfasi lucccss though naither had ever
seen him uilh a stiak in his hands. Fudl had one lime briatled at his onll son-in-laur urhon I erpressed doubi.
"Failh can do things lLienle cannol. Evorlone Knovrs thal. " hc had said as an asidc lo mc. He bristled uhen I laughed, our onll disagroemenl ever.

Ag called him and told him of the problem, malba enhancing m1 objection to thp uhole sordid undertaKing. From the sounds I heacd, m1
dcar uife ua5 maKing, I could 6eo rnl roslpeLted in-lavr pufflng out his chest."Wo'll sco," l'm sure uo thought al ihe samc time.
The nert vreeKend uas a beauil. \rle got to the old house aboul eight Fridal nightjusi as it ua6 lurning dusK, and Fudl pullad in 5 minutes laler. $le uaiied onll fifteen minuies more for our guests of lhe vreeKend, m1 medieal asllociale, and his uife. M1 zssociale and good
fcienA,E,dFlanastaY, held ?h.d's in both ?hlsiologl anAVio-chomi6lr.l, a5 vre$ as an M.D. His shorl siature, his foruand bend, his preoc.uPalion, and his ualx told everlone that here uas the slercotlpical scientisi. His vrife 4arol loved him deepll. As a scicniisl, he uould
bc an independoni observer. ltjust happened that ua1.
About nine on Salurdal morning the outoide vrorld needed a hugjust lo lhanK Mother Nature for ihe beautiful da1. frle vrere dallling at
the broaKfast iable vrhen Jorgen bclloued or trumpeled ( I forget uhich) from the 1ard." Got somc coffee ylT' I rose and invited him in
and introdueod him. f,orqen and Fud.1 uere roughll of lha samc age,inlhe late sirtieo. I told f,orgen of Fudl's lalent thcn ealbacYlo
calch and enjol their imriediate oral iparring ab"oui thc lechnicallies of tha art of vrater uitching. hre voluma at $hirh ihis uas hsld testified to lhp eeriousnoss of their mulual deafness. The r;ucce6.. rale of each man magicalll ballooned. 6d uinKed al me, his face cemenlvd
in a broad grin.
"l.al's go flnd us a decenl vrell," I said. The breaKfasi dishes uere alacYeil, a pottl broak vras held then lhe enlire entourage bcgan the
zoo 1ail trudge to the neu housc. 0n the ua1 there yras a small svramp. goih of the vrilchers eled ihe place, and each ptoduced a formidable gocKel Ynrfe, lhen entercd the suamp to garner lheir instrument of discoverl. I uas gcrplcred as lo uh1 onc of lhem did noi go
lo ihe noarbl laKeshore Knoun lo both of them and uhere lhe uillov grevr in abundanae. goth had selecled a segmeni of the American
uillovr.

Continued on next page-
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Continued from previous page
At ihe neu house I suggortod that dorgon go first, thaf Fudl remain outside, and that the vralchers get on lhc bascment vralls and
uatch through iho etringera. Thc men agteed. Jorgen cnlcceA the basement and ualKed diractll to lhe spot uhero he stood grunting
uiih strain. The rod shot direetll dovrn tonard ihc spot. Jorgen quiaKll removed pioces of vrillovr barK that had scparalcd from lhc
rrood. Litilo Maddl bcAan to clap and EA saiA, "M1 &od dld 1ou *e lhalT Jorgen hcld his hands abovc his haad claeoed in a 6ign
of triumgh as he slrods to lhe door.
"0.K. Fnd1, lour turn." Fudl entcred, turned lo the rlght and madc a counlec-clo4kui6? 6ugop of the basement . About t5 feot from
thp location, his paco quicKonod and he moved as though magniiizod lo oland over lhe plaee. His face lurned purple as hc foughi ihe
force propelling thc rod tip tovrard the ground. The tip eglintered and fe.ll lo carth. Ag Maddl anil Lacol alapped onihudaotical\, and
Ed pauscd a aeconA thpn oaid, "l don't believe it. lt's some rind of triax."
Rrdl shouied u? io mo, "Cro uith it son." You'vo goi a vrinner. 'Tha tuo old men shooK hando.
6d vaa obviousll disturbed. "Lels 1ou and I tr1 it. lt's a lricK." $lith the aid of lhe vritehprs uo vront io lhe nearbl laKe vrhere ue uoro
inslrucied in lhc oclection of thc doneing rod. We vrero shoun thc progor hands out technique of holding lhe Y- shapad piecg a must
*The1
havo lo bc frcsh eut." Hc
in doing il propcr\. Fudl magnanimouo\ also cut andpregaccd thrcs additional rods for thc alrlo.
pronounccd.
"6d, 1ou go flrst,

"l said.

Ha marched lo magie acca, andbefoceho goi a firm grip his rod uas torn from hia hand shooting lo and
burling the tip into tha sandl ground. He shooK his hcad in di6belicf. He uas aboul to utler 6ome unlasleful epithat but bit his
tongu?, remaining sileni bui continued his hcad shaKing.
I vras prepared for m1 effori at m1 turn. I held the devicc as tightll as I eould as I vtalked to tha magic area, inteni on ai loast dugliaating Jorgen's effort. I pasaed over lhc acca. and nol onll did the pointgr nol go dovrn, it mads an ugvrard angle as lhough disdaining lhe acca anA its orrn purposg. I vras booed \ all, even 6d. Thon in 6ucee6sion oach of lhc "girls" dugluated ihe fcai accomplishad
b1 Torgen, Fudl and 6d. Maddl jumped up and donn vrith jo1 vrhile ignoring hcr dad, novr lhc fami\ pariah.
We nent baak to lha old housefor mocc coffe*. f,organ sal accoss from me. "Tell 1a vrhat, Doa. l'll riart driving tho point car\ Monda1 Morning. ltll cost 1a z dollars a fool plus lha cosl of the haad and pipa tho blg rigs bogin at six a foot, oo l'm saving Ia 6rriou6
mono1.5a1 0.K.,andl'llcalllaMondalbetorefivc totelllahovrmanl G?l{of pureuaiorla en orpccl. lagrcedandboganthinxing about lhc furnace. $le shook hando for f,orgcn could not rsad or vrrits a conlracl.
There vras no call at 5 on Mondal, nor at b or'1. At glccachcd him, "0h.1a, Doc. Meaningto call. M1 hammer vrpnt on lhefritz. l'll

call in lhc morningn 6oon'6 vre hai the $ater. 'nother inch or lwo."
Tuesdal vras a ropiiition of Mondal onll I got him at .1. "Can'l erplain 11, Doc. We're at 45 lcol. I can drivs a bil morc. 0nl1 'nother
couplo a inche{.
Wedncsdal I called until ll uiih no ans$er. This nae also truc of Thursdal, though on Thursdal morning I had managed to trade
clinic dulies so I could bo al lhs farm on Fridal. I got to thc 6it? ai ten in tho morning. I marvoled at the homc built hammering dc-

vice, run b1 a lo honsopovrer 9riggs and Slralion enginc.
"Hou daep aro lou novr, f,orgenZ I had startled lhe doaf old man. Ho straightened and said, "0h hi, ooc. Dint 'spoct to
ta17'

oee 1a. Wada

"Horr dcegZ I shoutod.

"lt fwl.4an1 pound no morc. Wanl me io pull da pigo? oa{d bo'spcnsive, but I found a uinn?r ov?r on da othcr side. 4ould reusc
the pipe." Lhubpah in Northern Wisconsin!
I vraiied for Torgon to toad his gear and 'slan( ( I thinK that's the right vrorQ from sight thsn vronl lo toun io conlract vrith a urell
driller. A ueeK later r.rc had a vrell just whero I vranled il, delivcring all the purc water I eould usr at a constant fi dogrwt. The rig
vras

jusi

being dismanlled.

"9eliovo in uaier vritchingZ' I asKed 9am1, the drillor.
'Doggone righi," ho reptiled. He patted hiarig. 'Gollho vrorld's bcst darn dovrsec right hero.'
li's funn1, but in ihrcc housoholds, vrater nitahing ua6 nev?r mcniioncd again.

\
,

\It

to prutptrees

0

on\ uinter lard uorK home and landovrners may uant to
undertaKe. $lintar is a good lime for tree prunin$ eopeciaq on oaK tress. $linlar
pruning gr?atll roduces the lixolihood of sproading oaK uilt and other |r.ec discases
and minimizes pruning 6lre6s on tr?os accordinglo leee experi6. More info at
uuu.fore6lr.{ cenlor.oc glheadlines.cfm? r etid = I14ob
Snovr shovoling isn't ihe

/
/\

/
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Meet ed Drager
Look for

a

t{ Monahan Foreel

PIF workshop at Monahan in 2008.

and admired in the forestry community in
this area. However, specifics remain a mystery to many of your
neighbors. How did your family obtain these forestlands, and how long
have these woodlands been owned and actively managed?
A. My dad obtained the forest in 1932, when the county decided to put up for sale lands on which no taxes
were being paid. We did not start to actively manage the forest until 1945 when my dad had some popple and
jack pine cut on the southeast comer.

Q: Monahan Forest is well known

a.
A.

How many acres do you manage?
We manage 360 acres, which are nine 40s in a square. Recently our management plan and much of the subsequent activity has been
handled by Package Corporation of Tomahawk. They have marked the timber, hired loggers and even marketed the products.

a

What are your management objectives? What is your planting/trarvesting history? Do you specihcally manage for any tree or wild-

A.

We are managing for a multi specie, multi age forest that encourages regeneration of existing species and allows large current trees to
grow to full maturity.

a
A.

What recreational activities do you most enjoy on your land?
We use the land for hunting, fishing, hiking, biking, canoeing, and other quiet forms of recreation. Our recreation and management is
of a diverse scope as we have 20 acres Monahan Lake and also the headwaters of the Little Tamarack River on our property. The
property also has had a DNR fire tower since 1933 on top of what is one of the highest elevations in Vilas County.

a

area when your family created and implemented a permanent protection
against development on your land in the form of a conversation easement. Although such agreements have been used in the east for
decades, this was a rather new tool in this area. What was your reason for doing this?
My sister and I wanted to preserve the forest in its then existing state and be able to keep it from being developed or subdivided.

A.
a
A

life species?

A decade ago you were a land conservation pioneer in this

Do you belong to any other landowner organizations other than PIF?

I belong to Nature Conservancy, Northwoods Land Trust, Gathering Waters, Trees for Tomorrow, Wisconsin Forest History Association, Wisconsin Woodland Owners Association, North Central Chapter of WWOA, Partners in Forestry.
How may PIF be beneficial to you? What do you envision for the organization and what would you like to

see

PIF offer to its mem-

bers?

It's always good to get together with other forest owners who are doing similar things to what we try to achieve in our forest. PIF
should try to educate its members, most of whom do not really have a good knowledge of proper forestry practices, how to manage a
forest, how to conduct a timber sale, and how to regenerate a forest without planting. Aftemoon workshops will do this if done on
site of practices being discussed and are well organized. It should become a place where owners can get questions answered and go
to meet other persons who own forests.

a
A

Would you offer any advice to other PIF members on land ownership, management, or conservation easements?

If properly

used, a consewation easement can be a great way to preserve and protect an existing piece of

land. The easement can be

written to do exactly what the grantor of the easements wants for the perpetual future of the forest or other land being subjected to the
easement. By use of an easement, one can protect the forest in their future and be assured that it will go on as the grantor ofthe easement wants. If one owns a forest, he should have a management plan and follow it. He should also gain knowledge about forests in
general and how to manage ones own forests. Belong to other organizations, such as PIF, and attend their events. Show off your forest and let others enjoy it, too.

,,/

a

Just a few miles west of Monahan is the heart of the NHAL, the largest Wisconsin owned public forest? Do you have an opinion on
the management of the NHAL Forest? Does the possibility of ATVs on the forest concem you? Any other comments on the Public/
Private land partnership in general?
The NHAL will be managed by the State of Wisconsin such as a multi department, legislatively led organization can best do it, subject to political whims and caprices- It seems to be doing well in spite of its managers and their never-ending interference with a good
long-term management plan. ATVs have no place in forests. There is no means of controlling their use of forestlands. They will
ruin regeneration efforts of nature and man. They will be an environmental disaster to the forest. Public/private partnerships should
be carefully developed to assure that private interests have a degree of control of private interests, who may well actually own the
land. I am not sure that the general public should have a role in the actual use to which private lands can be subjected.

I

StrASON'S GRE,ETINGS

FROM PARTNERS IN FORESTRY
NEWSLETTER EDITORS
At this festive time of year, we wish to take a moment to reflect on all the blessings
we have here in the north woods. Sparking streams and lakes, abundant wildlife, incredibly blue skies, and, of course, the towering forests.
We are truly blessed to be able to enjoy the beauty of the woods that God has given
and to be good stewards of this remarkable gift.
We are thankful for the gentle refreshing rains that graced the woods this fall.

At this writing it's snowing with flakes the size of quarters decorating the pines looks like a Christmas card scene from every window. We're thankful for a warm
and cozy nest with three dogs at our feet. Doesn't get much better than this!
Last, but certainly not least, we're thankful for all our fellow PItr members who share
our appreciation for the unequaled beauty of the north woods. Friendship is one of
the best gifts of all.
God bless you and yours this holiday season!
Bill & Joanie

#
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As port of our onnuol meeting on Oct 25fh 2OO7..We osked for your input ...whot do wont from PfF....how con
Here are your resPonses. Rest ossured , your concerns
PIF help you....what concerns do you have..etc
will be brought to the boord on their next meeting Nov 7th ,2007.
Thonks to oll who responded .

etc.

Whot con PIF bring to you?
Educotionl Keep doing what you're doingl
Forestry fellowship.
Networking and contocts.

Whot interests you most?
Forest ecology ond environrnentol issues.
Excellent forestry.
Forest hob itot types ond relationsh psli nvas
i

ives.

Whot workshops would interest you?
Any ond oll. Please consider repeoting post workshops for those of us new to PfF.
Deoling with invosives.
fnsect lD/teee disease fD.
List fhree of your most pressing issues.
Humon obuse of the northwoods for the soke of recreotion ond profit!
Leorning more about forest ecology.
Leorning technigues for fighting terrestriol invosives, i.e. honeysuckle, mustord, emerold osh borer, etc.
Forest frogmentotion for developmant ond recreotion.
Any environmentol issues - politicol or not.
How to manage o heolthy forast.
Frogmentotion.
Toxes (keeping lond in forestry).
Invosive species.
Invosives.
Concern about ATVs running omok in forasts

Unfortunotely only a f ew folks f illed in the blonks, but it seems they're oll on the some poge. Invasives,
frogmentotion, ond ATV domoge top the list of concerns.

Big Question from severol folks ot onnuol meeting
Why is there an acreage "guoto" to become q voting member of PfF? The concerns ond interests of o guy who owns only on ac?e o? two ore the some os ours.

#
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,U rt's c?anbe?ry seoson! Mory Hovel contributes
this guick ond eosy

no-co

ok recipez

Cranberry Relish
7 bog

cronberries

3 apples
C roisins
con o?angejuice concentrate

f
t

Toss oll in blender or food processor.
Can be mode oheod ond
stored in f ridg e f or up to two weeks.
\

b
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An English professor onnounced to the closs, "there qre
two words f don't allow in my closs. One is gross ond the
other is cool" from the bock of the room o voice colled
out,.....so, whot arethe words?
The priest is repairing the church f ence. A boy is stonding neorby for o long
while. The priest osks him: "Do you wont to speok with me, my son?" "NO,
f'm just woiting." "Woitingfor whot" " f wonno know whot o priest soys when
he hits his finger with q hommer."
How come you con kill o deer ond put
them as o pet?

it

on your woll but

it's illegol to keep

Euents

Partrur"e /,r

frr-ctry

Place
stamp

Have a great Turkey Day!

6063 Boker Lake Rd.
Conover, Wi.54519

May your Christmas
be pleasant and peaceful.

Emoil: logcobin@nnex.net

here

7t5-479-8528

NEWSLE,TTER DEADLINE
DECEMBER 20!
Rachel Hovel
6063 Baker Lake Road
Conover, WI 54519

www. p artners in fore stry.

co

First reol snowfoll this yeor.... 11/6/2007

- Beautiful!

on Eost Flowaoe Rd. while wolkin our doosl
-

Welcome...
this is some kind of record

8 new

PIF members..

Alvin Hogenmiller, Conover
Phil Offerdahl, Conover
Bob

Senechelle

Conover
ClancySenechelle Conover
Curt Welnetz,
John Siegworth Land O'Lakes
Tom Hayes,
Tomahawk
Ed Drager
Plum Lake

Our 2 new board members...
Alvin Hogenmiller, Conover
Rod Sharka, Land O'Lakes
Pholos, intervie'9s arul proftles of new nembers may follow in

ft.lurc

iss,rcs of Pt

rlne6

News.

"l'd rather be lost in the

vroods than found

"lt's hathan
]{ovember, young
Get ba* inlo

ai home"

m

